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She Spent Most of Her Hours in the Garden.

BEAUTY

When Older Brother first called her
Beauty the whole family laughed.
That was a rare compliment to Older
Brother's wit, for the family was one
seldom given to mirth But when they
looked from the thin, pinched little
face, with its buttermilk expression,
down the angular young body to the
too long legs, and back again to the

the girl by Older' Brother was so in-
congruous that even Mother, who had
never wanted any one of her six chil-
dren (least of all Beauty) could not
help laughing outright. Naturally
Older Brother was much pleased with
himself and saw to it that the name
elung to the little girl all through the
days of her childhood.

The years that came and went made
Beauty no less a misnomer, for the
girl's face grew smaller and more
pinched and more sour with every one
of them. The youngest and least wel-
come of all the unwelcome six at
home she was always pushed aside to
shuffle for herself as best she might,
getting but the frazzled end of every
family deal. In school things were no
better. Other children called her
Beauty and roared with laughter until
the girl designated by the name al-
ways slunk unhappily away to some
far corner where no one would find
and taunt her.

So Beauty grew up for all the world
like an unlovely, scraggly lItle weed
crowded in among hardier plants which
never gave her room to thrive and be
healthy.

* * * * * *

When The First Man met her, and
heard someone call her Beauty he fol-
lowed the earlier example of her fam-
ily. That is he laughed-almost in
Beauty's very face. And whenever he
was alone and thought of the ungainly
young woman with her sour face, he
laughed again.

Then to keep up his reputation for
doing odd things The First Man paid
court to Beauty.

The girl's family was thrown almost
into cachinnating fits, and The First
AMan's friends said he must be crazy,
all of which made him the more deter-
mined in his attentions.

One day when he was in a particu-
larly spiteful and contrary mood The
First Man asked Beauty to marry him,
and the girl, who was every whit as
resentful of the gibes and jest of his
friends and hers said yes.

When they were married they led. a
cat and dog life, which was quite to
have been expected. The First Man
called his wife Beauty with a sneer,
and she told him in turn that she had
married him for spite and hated him
cordially, all of which was true enough
to be sure.

One day The First Man told her that
he was going away for a long time.
He said her face had made him sick;
that he couldn't stand it any longer.
She spat back a sharp retort, and he
went.

After a long while Beauty received
a letter from The First Man telling her
he never intended to come back. She
loked in the m'rror at her buttermilk
face and told herself quite honestly
that she didn't blame him in the least,
and straightway got her divorce.

It was different with The Second
Man. Beauty never knew how it hap-
peoed that he gravitated to her unless

it was, as he said, that there is always
something away down in the soul of
every woman which some time or an-
other draws her mate to her.

He got down to the causes of the
caustic temper of Beauty when he
first met her, and learned that her soul
was asleep because there had been no
love in all her ilfe to awaken it. So
when they were married he just loved
her. He made his home the most
'. i place Be eaty had ever seen in
•aher young' lice through the tender-
ness of his smile, and the gentleness
of his presence. He helped her make
a garden in which the flowers seemed
only to need his touch to make them
grow more luxuriously than in any
other garden she had ever seen, and
the young wife was happy because she
spent most c• her hours in the garden,
either working among the flowers or
listening to the resonant voice of The
Second ,Man as he read to her from
some old and wonderful volume, of
which he had hundreds.

Beauty was so absorbed in her new
life that she never stopped these days
to look in the mirror and talk to her-
self in tones of disgust. The divinity
within her had been touched by an-
other divine spark, and fanned by the
power of love into a sculptor. And
this sculptor had remolded the
peaked little face of Beauty into the
countenance of a woman so lovely
that those who laughed themselves al-
most sick when Older Brother first
gave her the name of Beauty looked
at her now with something of awe
mingled in with their wonder.

But so busy was Beauty in loving
and being loved that she did not notice
them nor hear the things they said,
and when at last motherhood complet-
ed the work The Second Man had be.
gun, and he knelt beside her as she
sat in a great arm chair with the little
new soul cradled in her arms, and
whispered "Beauty" in a tone akin to
reverence, her laughter sounded like
the gurgle of a cooing brook, and her
eyes shone like two stars.

One day The First Man came back
from abroad. When he saw Beauty
for the first time he did not know her.
Then he was told that it was she and
he said a miracle had been wrought.

"Aye," answered the man to whom
he spoke, "the miracle of love."

Lamps of Early Times.
Lamps were in general use among

the Jews, Greeks and Romans, and
the other great nations of antiquity,
but they were of the rudest descrip-
tion, and consisted for the most part
of a simple vessel which held oil
grease or wax, from the surface of
which projected a wick.

The light obtained was of the fee.
blest description, the flame had no
protection whatever from the wind,
and the smell which arose could only
have been rendered endurable from
the fact that "use is second nature."

The Greeks and Romans lavished
much artistic excellence upon their
lamps, making them with one wick,
two wicks, or 30 or 40 wicks. But
they did not improve their construc-
tion one step, and to all practical in
tents and purposes they were no bet-
ter than the saucer of tallow with its
floating cotton which may yet be
found flaring and guttering and smok-
ing in some of the out-of-the-way cot•
ners of our own far western land.

THE CHARM
OF MOTHERHOOD

Enhanced By Perfect Physi-
cal Health.

The experience of Motherhood is a try-
ing one to most women and marks dis-
tinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred is prepared or un-
derstands how to properly care for her-
self. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experi-
ence with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birth under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The unexplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with am-
pie time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
invigorator of the female organism.

In many homes r 0
once childless there
are now children be-
cause of the fact
that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound makes
women normal,
healthy and strong.

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkliham Medicine Co. (confl.
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
-act surely and CARTERS
gently on the ITTLE
liver. Cure IVER
Biliousness, PILVERLS.
Head- PL s.
ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICL.

Genuine must bear Signature

BLACK "--IA aur W tor men, be ause"e.t10 wher ther vaule s if.a
Write for booklet and te.tlmoalsa
IOdoeu pkle. alukg Pillls $1.IN
50.doee pkls. Blakleg PIlls 400

Use any injector, but Cutter's bt.
The superiority of Cutter products is due to over 15

years of specialling In vaiulls and serams ly.
Insist on Cutter's. If unobtainable, order direct

The Cutt, er Labtery, rtel, C., Clr Chiege, lU.

TRY THE OLD RELIABLE

SIRTERStITWs
CHILL TONIC.

For MALARIA (fM
A FINE GENERAL ISTRIENGTHFENING TONIC

HAIR BALSAM
A tollet preparation of merit

Belp to eradleate dmndruff.
For Reetorns Color -ad

PSTDg TUEATE. usuamy g yes qmctDO relief, soon removes swelling
and short breath, often gives entire relief in
15 to 25 days. Trial treatment sent FREI
DR. THOMAS E. GREEN, Successor to Dr.
H. H. Greers Sone Box A. CbatworthL Ga.

Chocolate Soldiers.
Captain Bean of the commisslonary

branch of the British army in France
reports, says the Westminster Ga-
zette, that Tommy Atkins is striving
with all his might to live up to George
Bernard Shaw's "Chocolate Soldier."
Chocolate sweets and, in fact, sweet-
meats of all kinds are in such great
demand that British candymakers are
busy night and day.

From Cairo cones the report that
the Australians stationed there have
absolutely eaten the entire chocolate
supply.

Captain Bean's official report says:
"Our canteen has five times the de-

mand for sweets and soft drinks that
was expected, and one-fifth the de-
mand for beer."

Modern Hero-Worship.
"What's the big celebration? Con-

quering hero or something?"
"No. One of the town boys mur-

dered a fellow some years back an'
he's just been declared sane by a
jury. That's the reception commit-
tee."-Buffalo Express.

Window Boxes.
Before putting earth in window

boxes whitewash the inside of the
box. This not only keeps a wooden
box from rotting but prevents insects.
-McCall's Magazine.

Always sure to please, Red Cress Ball
Blue. All grocers sell it. Adv.

An elephant usually sleeps only
about five hours out of 24.

If Yours Is flutterini or weako uee RENO VINE" .Made by Van VlentlMansfield DruO Cos. Memphisl Tenn. Prloe 1,i0o

PLENTY FROM TIME BEFOREI
Old Parishioner Found Way to Cling

to His Original Position About
Miracle.

One Sunday mor(inl a certain
young pastor in his first charge an-
nounced nervoltij :
"I will take tor my text the words.

'And they fed five nien with live thou. Y
sand loaves of bread and two thou
sand fishes.'"

At this nlisquotation an•i old liar
ishioner from his seat in the amenin
corner said audibly:

S"That's no mniracl-- I could do it
-myself."

The Young preachler said nothing at
the time, but the next Sunday be an-
I nlouced the same text again. T'his

time he got it right:
"And they fed li\te thousand men on

the loaves of breadl and two fishes."
lie waited a llotilnllt and then. lhan

ing over the pillpit and lookiing at the
anten corner, he saidl:

"And could you do that, too, Mr.
Smith'"

I )f course I could." Mr. Stmlithi rg
Splied.

"And how could .iOu do it d ' said
the preacher.
"With what was left o, er from last

Sunday," said Mlr Smith --Adance. I

ARE YOU DISFIGURED
BY SKIN ERUPTION? C

Pimples, rashes, ring\\orni, prickly-
heat and, worst of all, that red itch- '
ing, scaly torment, eczema, vanish ;i
when you use re:inol ointment and
resinol soap. There is no doubt about .
it. Even though your skin is so t
unsightly with eruption that you shun t

i your friends and your friends shun t
you, resinol usually makes it clear
and healthy, quickly, easily and at
trifling cost. When you are sick of L
wasting time and money on tedious,
expensive treatments, get resinol oint- '

ment and resinol soap from the near- 1i
est druggist and you will quickly see
why physicians have prescribed them
for twenty years for just such troubles
as yours! Great for sunburn.-Adv. r

Substitute for Horn. s
A cheap and easily made substitute -

for horn can be made of wheat flour I
and sodium silicate. This substitute !
is very hard and strong and, by insert- I
Ing organic dye into the composition
while mixing, it c- 'a colored to imi-
tate almost any ,..i of horn sub- f
stance. The compound is made by
mixing 10 parts (by volume) of so-
dium silicate (40 degrees Baume) with
distilled water, and then stirring the
resultant liquid into a thick paste
with fine white wheat flour. The mass'
is then allowed to stand for three
weeks, during which time it undergoes
a chemical reaction that produces a
hard, hornlike substance. This com-

uInean be molded without pres-
sure'when first made and turned and
machined like brass after it has set.

Magic Washing Stick
This .s something new to housewives-

something they have wanted all their lives,
but never could get before. It makes it pos-
sible tv do the heaviest, hardest washing in
less than one-half the time it took by old
methods, and It eliminates all njbblng and mus-
cular effort. No washing machine is needed.
Nothing but thi simple little preparation,
which is absolutely harmless to the fintest fabrlcsr-
white, colored or woolen. It makes the
hardest task of the week a pleasant pastime-
a delightful occupation. You will be de-
lighted at the clean, spotless, snow-white
clothes that come out of the rninsing water:
and all without iany effort on your part. The
Magic Washing Stick does it all--and remember,
without injury to the most delicate goods,
colored or white, woolens, blankets, lace cur-
tains, etc. Contains no aci'ls, no akalkll•e, no
poisonous Ingredlents to make its use dan-
gerous. 15 astliot 25 cmia

Bold by all Druggists and Grocers every-
where. If yours doesn't handle it, show him
this ad-he'll get It for you. Or send I5e in
stamps to A L RICiARDS S0.. Sherman. Texas

Arkansas Dlltrlltofrs
PLBIIITT-JAERELL 80. CO., Little Rlock, Arkanstas-Adr.

Only Two Legs Left.
Carmargo, in Dewey county, Okla.,

has dogs-big dogs, little dogs and in
fact all kinds of dogs, but it has one
that is somewhat of an oddity. This
is a dog that travels on two legs.

Several months ago a dog belonging
to Mr. Storey, section foreman of Sup-
ply, Okla., was run over by a train and
two of his legs cut off. For some time
he was unable to move around, but
now has recovered so that lhe can nav-
igate quite handily. The two legs on
which he is forced to walk are both
on one side. He not only walks, but
can also run, and seems to be about
as well able to get around as a dog
with four good legs.

Whenever You Need a General Toonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
oral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE andI
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. 50 cents.- -Adv.

Her Country's Need.
Secretary of Agr'culture Houston

said at a luncheon in Washington:
"An English hen has broken the

world's record by laying 288 eggs in
a year."

Mr. Houston smiled and added:
"She must have understood her

country's urgent need for shells."

Accurate Clock.
So accurate is an astronomical

clock in Germany that after 18 years
of use its error was only one second.

Ontario's 1911 dairy products were
valued at $103,381,854.

Willing to Oblige.
'Nora." said the mistr, ts to the

11W NY 1rvam1, "-, always Waut our
meals promptly (on the hour."

"' is. nurn. An' if I miss th tirst
hour shall I wait for th' ne'xt''

Learning Things.
"l'a, what are gargoyles''"
"l'They're mI'dic(ines to use w'hen

your throat's sort, sonny."

Save the Babies.INPANT MOfORTALIITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that
of all the children born in civilized countries, twenty-two per cent.,
or nearly one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirty-seven

per cent., or more than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before
they are fifteen I

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a
majority of those precious lives. Neither lo we hesitate to say that many
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups slld for children's complaints contain
more or less opium or morphine. They are, in (onsiderai,le quantities,
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria operates exactly the reverse, but
you must see that it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria
causes the blood to circulate properly, opcn th
pores of the skin and allays fever.
Genuine C'astoria always bears the signature of

Sleep.
For do b1ut tonsiteler '.•That an exes' 1-

lent thing sleep is' It is so inet ti ma-
hie a jewel that, if a t} rant w\ouil give

his cro ni folr ani hour's slul tber, it

cannollllt b, I)buiihtli of so beautiful a
shapel) is it that, though a man 1i1
\ ith an einlpre.s, his heart cannot !i!i
it quiet till hep laves her embracet

ue'lits to i e at rest with the olh,'r:

yea, so greatly are we indebted to

this kinsman of leath, that \we oe,

the I.,ttelr tributary half of our life'

to him and there is good cause % by

Ve. should do so; for slorp is that

golden chain that ties hIealth iand our

bonlies together. \Vho complains of

wanlt, otf wo elinds. of cares, of great

tnun's olppressions, of captivity, whilst

Ihe slel petth --Thomas Dekker.

A Benevolent Refusal.
"Senator, I wish you would give

me a job as your private secretary."

"Oh, my Ioy," responded the oily

senator, "don't get mixed up with the

government service. Nothing to it.
Ruins a young man. lesides, 1 have

promised Inat position to my son."-

Kansas City Journal.

In 19S8 lathers in HPoston made $15I
for a 54-hour week. They now receive
$28.60 for a 44-hour week.

Millions of particular women now use
and recrnmmend Red ('ross Ball Blue. All
grocers. Adv.

Men have a stronger sense of taste
than women.

Serve it-especially when
you want everything nice

There are many varieties of coffee when they want everything particu-
and just as many varieties of flavor. larly nice. Geta rackaLo cf Arbuckles
Very few people are able to tell these -either whole bean or Cround-and
varietiesapartmerelyfromappearance. know why more cf it ib used than

any other packaged coffee.
There is a way , however, for you to

be sure of the coffee you buy. Over Make your coffee earn

a million other women get Good coffee lovely gifts

every time they make it, by using Savo the signature on every Arbuckle
wrapper. Cot bea:ti•cl, useful gifts-arti-

Arbuckles' Coffee. cles you have always wantre. Arbuckles'
premriume are c'most ca f-mnous as Ar-

With Arbuckles', you too can get buc..es'Cocc. aIn co ycar we gave away
the sparkling colorand fine, full flavor overr a rai:ion ccno r-eiurnalonel Send

that make this the coffee over a million for our big Premium Catalog showing 150 of
our most popular prcmre.-s. Write today

women delight in serving, especially to Arbuckle Bros. 71-X4 Water 8t., N. Y.

This is the airnature
you save

Better than ever
/ //

NORDYK. & MARMON FRBNCH BUBB
(.• oiN MILLKI-All sizes In atct.
FEiiD MILLi--To grlad corn In sabck, coram

on cob, bhelled ourn, barley, whe. oats,
re. ialne bas, cornfldtd erN.

I , ABOLNB 15Uml•-- b, p p i
.to 100 b.p. p

MILL sUPPLIDs.

"Oldest and Best Machinery House Ia Arkaluas"

C.E.ROSENBAUM
MACHINERY COMPANY
LIT'ITLE ROCK- ARKANSAS.

Needed Gift.
The Wido%--\Vcll, why don't you

kiss me?
Itashful Youth--I would, only I have

s(nr'(e sand in my mouth.

S~ allow it. v•ung man You need
It in your syslem."--life.

Realistic Illustration.
"llore's a good stabbing story."
"Then use plenty of cuts with it."

An Empire Ranch.
'. Dear oth'll (,1 -ca}tam.- of 1n-

!'!.trly N tioletlns of Iina • 0 '. ad
1:tilj Unarr'i." ult " hat l itis is Ill-
lpfn ' n 1' 1 9h to fit ite Australl an

S( .t'ail a l '\ li n ( It s or ()'(It o , - .

En** o n01"o ratnch ]lland a doiuna a
a; Ir i I','1e• . i lns I tiIani a - (Io tlh•
( 'llii ' illla

Cr ( v The General says:

t'4• We have
built up
the biggest
Roofing and

Building Paper mills in the
World by selling materials
that last-at reasonable prices.

Certain-teed
Roofing

Our Certain.-teed Roofing is giving excel-
lent scr ice on all classes of buildings all
over the world in all kinds of climate. It
is the roofing with a guarantee of 5, 10
and 15 years for 1, 2 or 3 ply respectively,
and it is backed by the re-ponsibilityof our big
mills. Try it once-you 11 buy it again. For
sale bydealers everywhere at reasonable prices.

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
Sand Butding Papers

New Terk Chicag. Philhddpbis St. Lata
Beatm ci Pittabrh Detrit S.a Fressc.e
Ciucisati Miuseapolis Kanas City Satle
Atlanta L.adi. Hamurs syd.r


